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of Chemically Activated sec.-But;;yl Radicals. Dflatomia and

Polye tomic Moleoules.

by

G. R, Kohlmaier and B. S. Rabinovitch

~ Department of Chemistry, University of Washingtoh

Seattle

The study of colli.a.ona tranzitiona. probabilities £. - thc

de-excitation by inert gases of chemicy activated poep-butyl

radi cals, excited to internal energies in oxcess of 40 kcal mle °l

has been extended to H2, D2, N2, C02P CH4 , CD3F, CH3CI and SF;

The diatomic gases &Lspl~y behavior similar to the rare gases,,

and on a preferred axponential wdcel of collisiona transit-io

probabilities the average amount of energy transferred per col .-

sion is <AE>expo n "%o 1.3 kVcal mole- . On a Otep-ladder model te

corresponding amount is / E ue 2.5 koal iol I . From highez" prc

sure data, the efficienca (assumed AE) for CD.F, cH C! and S'Ft' is

CJ deduced to be comparable with that for butene and on a preferyeO

qj step-ladder model, AE > 5 kcal, Vor CO2 and OGH 'th.e behavior i,

C"*i intermediate. The possible importance of the role of inte-_nal i- o-

tation of butyl in facilltatng energy tr'ansfer ia noted; cr°Z,

uncertainty concerning the role of overall rotations and ,'b."

C= tional modes of the deactivator in the relaxation processea, ,
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INTRODUCTION

Earlier papers in this series have described the behavior of

butene1 and of the rare gases2 as collisional deactivating agents

for vibrationally excited sec-butyl radicals. The latter were pro-

duced by chemical activation. 3 Non-equilibrium distrbutona were

obtained at vibrational levels of the ground electronic state

grouped above 40 kcal mole'; the radicals could decompose at en-

ergy E > 33 kcal mole 1 , the critical energy. Collisional degre-

dation below this threshold resulted in stabilization.

Butene was found to remove energy with a collisional transi-

tion probability which was distinctly higher for large enerr Jump s

(many Iclocalories) than for small ones (a few calories). A atep-

ladder probability scheme is a useful descriptive model and AE >

9 kcal mole "I.

The rare gases He, Ne, Ar, Kr on the other hand were charac-

terized on a step-ladder model by values which increased with atomic

weight in the range 2.5 - 3.5 kcal mole "1. However, an "exponen-

tial" model (actually any model in which very small jumps are more

probable than larger ones) seems to be a better description. Al-

though subject to the uncertainties of the detail of the model

which the data were not sufficiently precise to discern, the results

are usefully described on this basis as giving ( E> - 1.0 - 1.7

koal mole"1 for these jases.

In order to explore the effecto of varying molecular st.ucture

and isotopic substitution, these studies have been extended to other

inert deactivating gas: the use of the diatomic molecules H2 , D2

and N2, the triatomic CO2 and polyatomic gases, CH4, CyCl, CD F

and SF6 is reported here. Valuable information on inert gases of
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varying str cture and eomplexity as deactivators of P-napthylamine

and other emitters, at vibrational levels somnhat below these,

has ben reported by several groups. 47

EXZRMnTAL

Materials and Apparatus

The ois-butene-2 purity was described previously. CHcl and

8P6 were Natheson coeeial grade and were purified by, (LPC) to

99.8% purity. A sample of CD)9 was generousy donated by Dr. D).

F. Swers, and was similarly checked by ga.-lquid phase chroma-

tographn GLPC . The chemical impurities (< 1%) were non-inter-

fezing substances (CH4 and higher products also). CH4 wias Phillips

research grade of purity 99.6% and was checked by OLQc. 002 H2

and N2 were Air Reduction Comany assayed reagent grade (> 99. 99%)

and wee not further treted D2 was obtained from General Dynamics

and was of 99.5% purity. H12, D2 and N2 were deoxygenated over hot

tungsten by heatinl, as deoribed previously for the rare gases.

Since the experiments were carried to low pressures (low percentage

stabilization) only for the diatomic gases, possible oxygen impurity

effects described In IX were not important for the more complex

Eluses.

Other aspects oa the technique were simiar to that described

Procedure and Analms

Thi also followed the earlier work. The percent reaction

of butee aubstmte s kept around 50%, and urr i00& 'th low
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boiling inert gases, H2 , D2 , Nx2 and, in part# CH4, were separated

from the products by freezing with liquid or solid N2 and pumping.

002 ws rmoved by absorption on ascarite. other inert gases, where

they intererd, were first separated from the products by GLPC

to a sufficient degree so that analysis of the mixtures could prO-

RESUIRS

Corrections to the data are similar to those described earlier

in I.

Values of the measured apparent average rate constants,* k-

w D/S, were calculated on the basis of hard-sphere collision gross-

seotion,'02 (Appendix 1). Conversion factors for ka* based on other

more appropriate collision oross-setions, are also given in Appen-

dix I. Rate data foa the ga mixtures at 3004 K are smnwarized in

Figures 1 and 2. Figure I p ents ka as a fwntion of S/b for

mixtures or butane with the other Inert gases used. The nature of

the technique is such that the Inert ga butene, wtich Is thel'o-

genitor of the Me-butyl radical, Is inevitably present in some

amount In the syste The diatomic molecule mixtures were cis-

butene-MR2 (1:14 ps 1:27 0); _-butene-2sD2 (:10 p, 1:t20 a) and

ols-butene-2:N2 (1029 p, 1:21 o); and pure cis-butene-2. The sym-

bol p stands for relative pressures, and c for relative collision

uboe r on the hard-sphere basis. In Figure 2 are given similar

data for triatomlo and polratonlo inert deactivator., cis-butene-2:

002 (1:0 pD 1:21 c), cis-butene-2sCH4 (1:24 pD 1:23 a), ois-butene-2:

SP6 (122 p, 1:15 o), .qs-butene-2CDF (1:27 p, 1:20 0), and cits-

butene-20CBCl (1:20 p, 11 a) and pure _qi.-butone-2. The poly-

atomde Inet gases was Investigated only in the higher pressure
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regionj their high efficlenoy, relative to butane, early Indi-

cated that "turn-up" would scarcely be deteotible unless the data

were pushed far into the lower pressure region where accuracy ouf-

flaient to reward the dTort required ma not available. Similar

presentations of the data for the diatomic gas mixtures, of the

sane dilutlos as at 3'000 are given In Figures 3 and 4& for 195"

and 373" K. Lhe polyatomo gas mixture were not studied at these

Owe figures show that, on the hard-sphere basis employed, ka

increases at all temperatures in the order, pure butane, N2 , D2

and 12e with D2 and 12 being about the sae at 1950. The rate con-

stants for the polyatomic gaues at 300° are larger for CH4 and 002

than for butene, and for S.6 G1C1 and 01 ar equal to or slightly

sualler than that for butane.

At 3W and 730, the lower pressure (lower S/) eta

for the diatomic gas mixtures gave turn-up Which started at apprwi-

mtely tVe sane S/0 region as found for the rare gas data of Part

Il. No attm t will be made to evaluate the data at 3730 quanti-

tatIvely , both because of the sparoity of the data and especially

beoause of Increased oocurence of secondary and side-reactions.

ANALUSIS OF =3E DATA

As in II, the analysis of the data Is made in two parts: com-

parlson o the mnnitude of the observed rate constants with calcu-

lated values in the quasi-oonstant higher pressure region; and ex-

amination of the tuzuup of the apparent rate constant in the lower

presmure region - for mmple, by coqarison of the tunotion
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ca/kamin with the oalculated function k(s)/c(s),,.

Higher Pressure Region

Two limiting interpretations from the higher pressure region

are given:

Case I I ARA assumed > 10 koal,

-aAc.k = (1 - a) + ama (11-27)

where Am is an "all-or-nothing" effioenoy factor for the inert

gas A relative to butene B, and (1 - a) is the collisional dilution

of the mixture AMB.

Case II: Omin Is assumed unity, AEA 'a Ain; "he" in is the

mininm aount of energy transferred on a collision. This condi-
7

tion corresponds to an earlier stipulation of Bowen and Veljkowlf.

It should be noted that AS for butene Is > 9 - 10 kcal, In any

case,

A.... Dependence on 02

Average values of Omin were obtained over a range of SID of

0.5 - 1.5 at 1950, 0.,3 - 0.8 at 300", and 0.1 - 0.2 at 37 K.

The Pmin values for each rare gas, and their dependence on 'he as-

sumed cross-sections, are given in Table I. %Uth and 1m.r " re-

for to values obtained from the hard-sphere and Lennazd-Jones cross-

sections, respeotively (Appendix I). Two less-likely models for

collision cross-oectionas, t&ich were designated as anand a2 in 11,

are omitted here but are treated elsetere. 1  Both Ominh and -

increase generally with increase of mlecu3ar weight and complexity

of the Inert as, exoept that 3Lnh for H2 and D2 &re approximtely
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the same at 1950 K; thin is subject to error because of the izi-

ted number of runs for D2 , but the differene between R2 and D2

is not mw*ced in any case. Table I reveals the relative invarianoe

of 13=n with cross-section for the heavier gases. The large effi-

cienoli of all polyatomic gaes is notewothyj some ma nitudes

are slightly In exoess of unity, but are subject both to possible

eror in assusd cros-seottlons, and to experimental error.

... ep..dence on 0

The quantity ka/as Is oopared with the results from a step-

ladder calculation k(s)A(1O), given previously In Part II, Figure

10. The resultm are simz'ized In Tble II in term of AZWnh and

For AE,,, > 5 koal, the step values are only rough estimates

since differences In k(s) become progressively smaller, vhle the

aoocwaoy of the data remains constant. For the heavier complex

molecules, 4N. becomes large and equal in order of magniude to

the value for butene. Methane and carbonddioxide are estimated

to trozefer oan the average at least half the energy characteristic

of butene. The A values, analogous to the P... quantities,

decrease most sazedly for the light diatomic gases, and are slid-

laa in mwnitie to values found for the gases He and No.

Lower Pressure Region

Lower pressure "turn-up" functions of the form described In

Part 11# caka/kjd vs S/. (Fiwe 5), were obtained for the gase

%# D2 ad 12 at 3o" X. ith the function k(s)A(.)n ,
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graphed previously in II:, Figure 4j yielde the average amount of

energy, ApE, transferred per collision on a step-ladder model. AE

Is 2.5 koal mole " 1 for a l the diatomios "2_. D2 and N2 ; these values

are quite similar to those for He and paztieularly Ne; N2 might

have been expected to be aoracterized by a larger value than for

IL2 -- and this is quite possibly so, but the data for N2 are limited.

These AE values for 12 and D2 do not entirely explain the mag-

nitude of their high pressure oonstantl; an efficiency factor of

0.57 similar to those for the rare gases (0.64), mot be invoked.

For N2 such a factor in not necessary,. Ie. unity.

Exponential Model

For an exponential model of collisional transition probabili-

ties., described as pif = ao& (J'l)V the turn-up, corresponds to

<43> 1.3 koal mole " for all aes. The exponential model for

R2 and D2 given more batis factory agreenit of the higher pressure

rate constants with the lower pressure turn-up. or N2 , from the

last sentence of the preceding section the contrary Is evidently

true. This is the only exception found for these atoms and smaller

molecules to the general consensus in favor of the exponential

nodel, and It Is surmised that the exception Is caly apparent.
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DISCUSSION

Rotational Transitions

Stevens6 has presented a model of a collisional complex In

term of the formation of transitional oscillators. Linear and an-

gular momentum conservation restrict redistribution of internal en-

eorr between collision partners. A simple case is an atom A with

particle S, both of which have no Intrinsic angular momentum, but

*Am B is defined to have Internal energ. lop an inelastic ool-

1lslon, 9

1 2g2 I2.A b g2

ILO+ IL-+ V(r) + &Z PgL--+ R+ V(r)

r r
Subscripts 1 and 2 designate the conditions "before and after"; AE

is the change In Internal energy of 8; g is the total relative ve-

locity at infinite separationj i Is the relative radial velocity;

IL is the reftood mas; and b Is the impact parameter, defined as

the distance of closest approach in the absence of a potential V(r).

For conservation of angular m*=ntuma, b1g1 - b2g2 , and 1 2 + AE

s , so that interrAl energy i exIh with motion along the

line of oentes.

If B my have intrinale angular momentum then a change of the

system angulalr amntum LAB due to the relative motion of the par-

tioles Is allowed, providing that the total L - LAB + is con-

serve& Thus for a butyl radical - atom collision, Internal energy

my be transferred into rotational energy of the two particle sys-

tem and of butyl Itself. This corresponds to the three transitional

mode of Stevens for thin case. For a butyl radical - diatomic
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molecule collision, five transitional modes arise; while for a

butyl radical - polyatomic molecule collision, six transitional

modes may be active.

On this basis, an appreciable increase in efficiency (i.e. of

as), for R2. D2 and N2, relative to the atomic deactivators, may

be expected due to the two additional rotational degrees of freedom

(1.e. two more transitional modes). Values of 0 and of AEmIn

(Table II) forAN 2 are only slightly larger, if at all, for the for-

mer two than those of the are gases of similar molecular weight,

Sues a own les aocu-

rately and therefore will not be used in this relative comparlson.

The relative values of "2, D2 and He are In accord with those

of Stevens, and Boudart and Dubois, for the p-napthylamine fluores-

cence system, but differ from those of Neporent and Hitumyants, for

the <-diothylamino-6-aminophthallmide system, Where D2 was found

to be appreciably more efficient than H2 and He. For our system,

we conclude that vibrational - rotational transfer may be Important

for N2 (of. ref 4) but no gross effects seem to be operative for

H2 and D2 , relative to He. No gross mass effect exists for 12 rela-

tive to D2J the latter Is slightly more efficient. EV contrast,

important rotational effects opposite In direction,on replacement

of N by D have been found in the low energ7 region for species such

*A ii Q~1, 11* 0an 20, 2P-1

The absolute values of AE for H2, D2 (like He) in the butyl

system are man-fold higher than those found from the fluorescence

studies.4- Part of the differenom an be accounted for by the

higher energy states and sanller excited molecule under considera-

tion here; part of the discrepancy w be resolved by the different

fluoresoenoe data analysis, in t hih both a P - 1 and a hard-sphere
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cross-section assumptions Beem to enter; (the hard-sphere efficiency

of N2 is appreciably hiher here, also, than on other base., Some

Areasons for such a difference were considered previously. In ad-

dition, however, there exists another mechanism for energy trans-

fer which may be of greater bportance for the present system,,which

Is now considered.

Under collisional perturbation# some energy of the several in-

ternal rotations of butyl mmy be converted into overal rotational

energy of the butyl radical (as well as system rotation), without

change of net angular momentum, Such energy transfer from active

internal rotational modes reduces the rate constant, t.. This may

be expected to be a feicle mode or energy transfer here. For one

NH2 substituent on the massive 1-napthylanine frame, the momentum

conservation restriction would not be greatly relaxed and this moecha-

nism should not operate effectively. This model may be tested by

restricting internal rotation with use of alkl r adical suoh as cy-

lopn0tYl.

Vibrational Transitions

Stevens6 suggested that transitional modes equilibrate with

vibrational degrees of freedom of the excited species faster than do

internal vibrational modes of the deactivator. The vibrational fre-

quenols for H2 , D2 and N2 lie so high thatg even on the assumption

of conglete equilibration of an intermediate collision complex,

soaely any effect due to this vibrational degree of freedom could

be expected. The lage value, AE 9 kcal, found for butane and

similar large values for SF 6 , CDF and HCl, as derivedfom the

comparative efficiencies, suggest that vibrational - vibrational

transfer is I portant for owalex polyatomic molecules. Under the
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exclusion o.- net vibrational - vibrational transfer the maximam

average ener y transferred from butyl would be <SE> - 8.3 koalmax
(for 25 equivalent classical oscillators in the butyl radical at

the energy involved), from the relation <AN> - (6425 + 6))43 kcal.

(Our data provides no criteria for dstinction between polar and

non-polar deaotivators.)

Stevens 6 suggested that internal modes played a role only for

higew alkanes, pentane and hexane, and not for smaller ones in his

astem of alkane deactivating gases. Our results for 002 and par-

ticularly CH4 could satisf a condition of no vIbrational-vibrational

energy transfer if rotational degrees of freedom were efficient sinks.

However it seem unclear that rotations could be so effective for

a molecule such as CHR When they have a lesser effect for N2 , which

has larger moments of inertia.

We believe it probable that, apart from diatomic molecules with

high frequencies, vibrational - vibrational transfer Is significant

even for the smaller polyatomices. Absolute values of

AR for more complex molecules are in reasonable agrement with the

fluorescence studies6 of P-napthylumine,where energies transferred

reach 5 kal for complex deactivators at excess vibrational eer-

sies of the excited molecule In ex"ess of 24 koal.

A nmber of aspects of this phenomenon await experimental

olaifoation - particularly the role played by overall rotations,

especially as between diatondo and polyatomic deactivatorf, and by

Internal vibrationl degrees of freedom of the energ sink.
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Appendix I

Collision Cross-Seotions

A detailed discussion has been given previously in Part I,

ApperAix 11, a( h ) and /k ggiven in Tablo II are the conventional

6,12 Lerna-Jones parameters. ftr the hard-sphere potential a

was set equal to a For the Lennard-Jones potential a wa evalu-

ated usin the 2 Integral (oee 11) and called 0104

Gollision radii for soa-butyl - Inert gas relative to ec-

butyl - o Ws-utene-2 are listed in Table III for the two potential

Imdels nd A,
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